not in Dante's way, but less poetically, as a great big kitchen with three long rows of iron pots, one row for boiling the Christians, another for the Jews, and a third for the infidels.
Since both heaven and hell can be accounted for in these terms, it is not surprising to find the world we live in also so treated. "Earth-kitchen" he calls it, and he has smelt all the smells: lch habe gerochen alle Geriiche In dieser holden Erdenkiiche. This is the opening of a very late poem, "Riickschau," in which we see him dwelling again on his 'never-never land: with angels carrying champagne bottles in their pockets and roast pigeons flying into your mouth. Thus far everything is playful, and there is plenty more of the sort, even of the superficial and tl,e occasionally vulgar. Comparing the food inlage with others that are current in H eine, we suspect that this is the one with the widest range, extending, as we shall see, from llie lowest in life to the highest, or from the least serious use of it to the most serious, even to the most urgent. If we want to see the image at its cheapest, we have only to run through Schnabelewopski, a work in which Heine is notoriously not at his best. When he tells us here that the Hamburg theologians might disagree about the Last Supper, but not about their midday dinner, or that an acquaintance of his would like to have Heloisa for breakfast and Minka for supper, skipping a meal in between, we say that this is the sort of thing we ourselves are capable of in weaker moments, but not what we expect of Heine. The passage in chapter VIII comparing women and food on a national basis-"Jedes Land hat seine besondere Kiiche und seine besonderen W eiblichkeiten"-is less unacceptable, if only because it is longer and enables him to display his fertility of invention, as he does in the not easily translatable paragraph on Gennan women and Gennan food. "Da gibt es gefiihlvolles, jedoch unentschlossenes Backwerk, verliebte Eierspeisen . . . Gemiitssuppe mit Gerste." English cooking comes off better in this company than we should expect: "Altenglands einfach gute Kost." But in Ludwig Borne he maintains that the reason why Englishmen travelled on the continent was that they were in despair at the bad cooking at home : "aus Verzweillung iiber die plumpe Kiiche." What he fail s to tell us is whether they took their wives with them . Evidently Schnahelewopski was forgotten.
If we look up and down in Heine's text, especially in the prose, we shall find no end of these flippancies. Food enables him to trifle willi anyone and everything, authors, musicians, painters, or, for that matter, philosophies and religions. Finding himself referring in a letter to Laube of 23 November 1835 to "das religiose Prinzip und Moral," he hastens to add that the two are one and the same, like pork and bacon: "Speck und Schweinefleisch-eins und dasselbe." Similarly Protestantism in Scotland is nothing but Jewry that eats pork: "ein Judentum, welches Schweinefleisch frisst," while Christianity without superstition is like mock-turtle soup: "wie Schildkrotensuppe ohne Schildkrote" -two items that occur in quick succession in Gestiindnisse. In the same work he has his fun with tl,e idealistic philosophers, or rather with Madame de Stael's view of them which, he says, presents them as so many varieties of ice-cream, Kant, it would seem, being the standard vanilla flavour: "Sie betrachtete unsre Philosophen wie verschiedene Eissorten, und verschluckte Kant als Sorbet von Vanille, Fichte als Pistache, Schelling als Arlequin." H eine must have enjoyed this notion because he has a variant on it in his aphorisms in which he tells us that Madame de Stae! had gone to Germany to cool off. We note, by the way, that both of the better-known jokes about Fichte in Geschichte der Religion und Philosophie in Deutschland have to do with food or the preparing of it; the monkey, for reasons best known to itself, is cooking its tail, the goose is being fatted for the festive board.
Was H eine thinking of his own case, we wonder, when he wrote in Die romantische Schule that poets who imitate folksong produce only mineral water-"kiinstliche Mineralwiisser"-instead of the good wine.
Or did he not see himself in this light? It is himself and his reputation as a poet that he is discussing in the closing pages of Gestiindnisse, and here we find him applying the food image in various modulations. Fame, he confesses, which Once was sweet to the taste-"siiss wie Ananas und Schmeichelei" -is now as bitter as wormwood; the soup-bowl is in front of him, but he has no spoon; others dine at banquet-tables where his health is drunk, but all he gets for himself is barley-water; and then, mOre delicately, instead of enjoying the roses of Shiraz which are fain to flatter him with their scents, he is reduced on his solitary sick-bed in the rue d'Amsterdam to the aroma of warmed table-napkins: "die Parfiims von gewiirmten Servietten."
It may be part of our common idiom to say that so-and-so "feasts" on his reputation, but it takes H eine to visualize this as a poultry roast flying in at the window. This is in Ludwig Borne where he speaks of the historian Raumer as a writer who was always On the run because he had never quite achieved the success he desired, and he ends by saying: "Es kommt ihm niimlich nicht der gebratene Ruhm ins Haus geflogen ." This is entertaining enough, but how much or how little had Heine in mind when he wrote in Gestiindnisse that Friedrich Schlegel stood either for flgastronomic asceticism)) or Hroast-chicken spiritualism"? It was just as easy, we see, to be unkind in using the food image as to be the opposite. Witness, for further illustration, his remarks on a railway disaster at Versailles, involving the death of hundreds of holidaymakers, in the course of which he cannot help referring to the victims as roasted or stewed: "gebraten oder gesotten."
It should be remembered that these quips and cranks are easier to take when they are incidental to the text than when they are artificially bunched together in a catalogue. Therefore only a few instances more out of the many. He describes the lectures he heard at the University of Gottingen first as dried fish with stale cabbage and then, at a much later date, as veal that is drier still: "cIie gelehrt-trockensten Kalbsbraten Georgia Augustas." In an early review Rossini's sweet music becomes: "Rossinis Rosinenmusik." Rubens, in Reise von Miinchen nach Genua, he sees flying to the sun with Dutch cheeses hung on his legs: "vorziigliche Bilder von Rubens, letztere ganz durchdrungen VOn der kolossalen Heiterkeit dieses niederlandischen Titanen, dessen Geistesfliigel so stark waren, dass er bis zur Sonne emporflog, obgleich hundert Zentner hollandischer Kase an seinen Beinen hingen." And to conclude with a late instance, take his deSignation, in the postscript to Romanzero, of the immortality of the soul as an adjunct to the belief in a personal god, like the extra marrow-bone that the butcher sometimes throws in for good measure: "der schone Markknochen, den der Fleischer, wenn er mit seinen Kunden zufrieden ist, ihnen unentgeltlich in den Korb legt."
In general distribution the food image-in its broadest sense-fares like all the others. It comes off least well in the "Lieder," which by their nature discouraged it. No one will be surprised to learn that, unless we except a solitary tea-party, the cycle entitled "Lyrisches Intermezzo" dispenses with it altogether; and that "Die Heimkehr" does so nearly. We have to look closely to detect the Laplanders cooking fish, the old woman shopping for her lazy daughter's supper, and the comic lines in No. 66 about oysters and Rhine wine, free for all . What is noteworthy in this last instance is Heine's comment to the effect that as a poet he liked the subject:
Wie freuen c1ie Poeten sich Bei so!chern Gotterfrasse!
The Reisebilder, on the other hand, give him all the openings he needs or, if there are not enough, he can fabricate them. H e seemS unable to list things higgledy-piggledy without mentioning food sooner or later. We can observe this twice in Die H arzreise, first in his descrip-tion of Giittingen as "vollstiindig eingerichtet mit Schnurren, Pudeln, Dissertationen, Teedansants, Wiischerinnen, Kompendien, T aubenbraten, Guelfenorden," etc. The second case is more conspicuous: "Ieh glaube, wir sprachen auch von Angorakatzen, cheruskischen Vasen, turkischen Shawls, Makkaroni und Lord Byron ." This during a conversation with two ladies On the Brocken . That he likes such bizarre contrasts anyway we can see from what he says about the theologian Hengstenberg and those of his persuasion in U eber die franzosische Biihne : Let these wretches feed on thistles for the rest of their days instead of pineapple, or again from his description of the dancer Carlotta Grisi in Lutezia, who stood out among others like an orange among potatoes.
If there was any shortage of food references up and down the text, we might be tempted to list the meals, and especially the banquets, that occur in it. But not all of these strictly qualify. In "Don Ramiro" there is the briefest mention of "Ritterspiel und frohe Tafel"; "Belsatzar," we remember, is enacted at table, those with their backs to the wall h ad only to turn in their chairs; the play Almansor has a "Speisetafel" tooin a stage performance we should see the dishes carried in and out. These three are all early. In "Unterwelt" we don't know what Proserpina served at her dinner-party, we know only who were the guests:
Heut hab ich den Charon zu Tische geladen. Glattkopfig ist er und ohne WadenAuch die T otemichter, Langweilge Gesichter.
None of this adds anything to the H eine menu, though it may be worth noting as indicating a penchant, never unlearned, for using this device poetically. Better was to follow. In "Der Tannhiiuser"-a germinal poem in more ways than one, antedating "Unterwelt" by only a littlehe seems to put a new emphasis on food, strong enough, at least, to delay Frau Venus's curiosity. When Tannhiiuser returns to the Venusberg we read that she begins by feeding him:
Der Ritter legtc sich ins Bett, Er hat kein Wort gesprochen. Frau Venus in die Kiiche ging, Urn ihm eine Suppe zu kachen.
Sie gab ihm Suppe, si gab ibm Brat, Sie wusch seine wunden Ftisse, Sie kammte ihm das struppige Haar Und lachte dabei so siisse.
Only then follows the searching question and Tannhauser's account of his travels, including his visit to Frankfurt where he ate "Schalet" and dumplings and noted "your religion is the best and I love goosegiblets."
Zu Frankfurt kam ieh am Schabbes an, Und ass dart Sehalet and Klose; lhr habt die beste Religion, Aueh lieb ich das Gansekrose.
The situation recurs, with a difference, in Deutschland. Ein W intermarchen, canto 20, where H eine is cross-examined by his mother at the supper-table and entrenches himself behind the victuals, first behind the fish, then behind the goose, and finally behind the oranges. The scene is too well known to quote. What is apt to go unnoticed is that this is not the only canto of the twenty-seven that is strung on the theme of food. There is also canto 9 where he lunches at Hagen and chats with the sauerkraut, the chestnuts, the fish, the sausages, and various other edibles in this more than adequate meal:
Der Tisch war gedeekt. Hier fand ich ganz Die altgennanisehe Kiiche.
Sei mir gegrilsst, mein Sauerkraut,
Holdselig sind deine GeriicheWie jauchzten die Wiirste im spritzelnden Fett! Die Krammetsvogel, die frommen Gebratenen Englein mit Apfelmus, Sie zwitscherten mir: Willkommen! One would expect Atta Troll to dance its way through without raising so material a topic. It nearly does so, but not quite. Two or three times the topic creeps in, in the one case interestingly. This is where Atta Troll, the bear, maintains that eating cooked food instead of raw adds nothing to human dignity: Menschen, seid lhr etwa besser Als wir Andre, wei! gesotten Und gebraten Eure Speisen?
Wir verzehren roh die unsern.
Doeh das Resultat am Ende 1st dasselbe -Nein, es adelt
Nieht die Atzung; der ist edel, Welcher edel fUhlt und handelt.
As with the other H eine images, the food image scores its top performances in the late verse, three times notably-in "Vitzliputzli," in "Prinzessin Sabbath," and in "Disputation." But there are other things in this part of H eine's work, lesser things no doubt, but too good to be missed. Who would wish to overlook the little mouse courtship in "Kleines Volk," where the WODer tempts his lady mouse with dainties? Coming to what we called the three top performances, we might be tempted to make it four and include "Spanische Atriden," wbich is staged at a banquet and which sounds the note of food both at start and finish. At the start ominously, with titbits from every zane and the same leaden flavour, reminding us of Locusta's kitchen:
Leckerbissen aller Zonen, U nd derselbe Bleigeschmack, Mahnend an Lokustes Kliche.
And at the finish ironically, after the dreadful incident that has been narra ted by Don Diego: Don Diego stockte plotzlich, Denn der Seneschall des Schlosses Kam zu uns und frug uns HoHich : ob wir wohlgespeist? -With one exception the food image is not elaborated, but the exception is important for the poem as a whole. A lady at the end of the table, who proves to be the indirect embodiment of all that is cruellest in the story, has a yellow face in a white ruff which makes her look like a lemon on a plate, especially when she smiles her sour smile. This is not the first face in Heine to be described by means of the food image. There is an underfed face in Schnabelewopski : "blasse hohle Wangen, wie ein leerer Suppenteller." And another in Ludwig Borne, thin, yellowish, pock-marked, like an old "Matzekuchen." But in "Spanische Atriden" the image-that is to say, the lady with this image to characterize heris structural: it is introduced in the middle and then skilfully repeated at the close.
"Vitzliputzli" is simpler, more primitive in its savagery. In this "Kannibalen-Charivari" there is little that needs interpreting, the lines speak for themselves. Eighty Spaniards are being sacrificed to the Mexican god Vitzliputzli. The noise of horns and drums is like the miaowing of the greater cats which prefer men to mice:
Ein Miaulen wie von Katzen, Doch von jener grossen Sorte Welche Tigerkatzen heissen U nd statt Mause Menschen fressen.
The sacrifice is not symbolic like the bread and wine of the Christian ritual, it is the real thing, so immediate that the narrative breaks spontaneously into drama and lets the chief priest-it can be no other-speak in person:
Freu dich, Vitzliputzli, freu dich, Heute gibt es Spanierblut, Und am warmen Dufte wirst du Gierig laben deine Nase.
Heute werden dir geschlachtet Achtzig Spanier, stolze Braten Fur die Tafel deiner Priester, Die sich an dem Fleisch erquicken.
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And now two special dishes, two civilized dishes, to cap the listSchalet in "Prinzessin Sabbath" and Leviathan, no less, in "Disputation." This calls for explanation. Schalet, which we have already encountered in "Der Tannhauser," is according to Brockhat<s a traditional Jewish dish made famous by Heine's poem . But according to Heine it was famous in its own right, being, he tells us, perhaps Egyptian in origin and as ancient as the pyramids. This is from a witty page on the subject in Ludwig Barne where he sums it up as the "Kuhreigen der Juden," after which one would not expect to find him introducing it at all in "Prinzessin Sabbath," a poem so beautifully hushed and sublimated. In such a poem there would seem to be no place for anything so mundane . But it is Heine's peculiar genius to combine incongruities and make them not incongruous. And so, without any change of key, he is able to serve the dish here and to parody Schiller-"Schalet, schoner Gotterfunken"-and let Israel unbutton his waistcoat, yet never lose the sense of magic that the poem begins and ends with:
Speist der Prinz van soleher Speise, The Leviathan is another matter. It was one hundred miles long and its flesh was unutterably delicate. The prospect of dining off it on the Judgment Day as members of the chosen people was the strongest inducement the rabbi could offer in his appeal to the Christian COn tin gent to submit to circumcision and come over to his side. He knew exactly how it would be cooked: Couple this poem with pieces of the late prose, above all with the final preface to Lutezia, and we qUickly see the truth of what was claimed at the beginning of this paper-that the theme of food lends itself as readily to what is most serious in H eine as to what is most trivial. In this preface, written in 1855, he opens his political pronouncement by saying that, if he admits the premise that all men have the right to be fed , he must take the consequences without reserve. This is what he was referring to in the preface to the third edition of William Ratcliff, dated 1851. Here he remarks that in this play the great soup-question-"die grosse Suppenfrage"-which is now beginning to boil over, was already simmering : "Am H erde des ehrlichen Tom in Ratcliff bradelt schon die grosse Suppenfrage, worin jetzt tausend verdorbene KOche herumlbffeln, und die taglich schaumend iiberkocht." In saying this he was looking back over almost thirty years to the time when he wrote the play and first sounded this radical note. All of which goes to show that the problem of food-the problem of hunger, and therefore of poverty-was at the heart of his political thought and determined its ultimate direction.
H ere we seem to be at the beginning of a new chapter in which there would have to be more argument than imagery. But there is one image that is worth a dozen and it belongs here. It is in the Helgoland letters of 1830, which constitute the second book of Ludwig BOrne and are H eine's record of the days immediately before and after the July revolution. H ere we read that On July 29 his landlord told him of a strange phenomenon he had observed out at sea the day before-the whole sea smelt of freshly baked cake-"und zwar sei ihm der warme delikate Kuchenduft so verfiihrerisch in die Nase gestiegen, dass ibm ordentlich weh urns H erz ward." H eine explains this away as a sort of mirage fresh from the oven-"Eine gebackene Fata Morgana." Three days later, on August 1, he has changed his mind; he believes now, from this and other indications, that something unusual is taking place-"Es geschieht jetzt etwas Ausserordentliches in der Welt." On August 6 news of the revolution had reached him and he realized what had happened. The river Seine had carried the great news downstream to the ocean, and the mermaids in their palaces of crystal were celebrating the event with a "Teedansant" and this was why the ocean smelt of cake. H e could smell it himself now-"Der Himmel hangt voller Geigen und auch ich rieche es jetzt, die See duftet nach frisch gebackenen Kuchen." This, we submit in conclusion, is a food image as vast as Leviathan, or vaster. And more generous, too, if we take it in H eine's spirit as a promise or a prospect for everyone, regardless of baptism or circumcision.
NOTE. This paper ought to have gone into my Heinrich Heine of 1954, where it could follow chapter VI. The book would have gained, because the food image, better perhaps than any, supports my argument about the alliance between the imagery and the thought. But I never noticed it and only became aware of it much later when it was pointed out to me by my colleague, Laura Hofrichter, who left it for me to explore.
